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a b s t r a c t

The tensile behaviour of soil plays a significantly important role in various engineering applications.
Compacted soils used in geotechnical constructions such as dams and clayey liners in waste containment
facilities can suffer from cracking due to tensile failure. In order to increase soil tensile strength, discrete
fibre reinforcement technique was proposed. An innovative tensile apparatus was developed to deter-
mine the tensile strength characteristics of fibre reinforced soil. The effects of fibre content, dry density
and water content on the tensile strength were studied. The results indicate that the developed test
apparatus was applicable in determining tensile strength of soils. Fibre inclusion can significantly in-
crease soil tensile strength and soil tensile failure ductility. The tensile strength basically increases with
increasing fibre content. As the fibre content increases from 0% to 0.2%, the tensile strength increases by
65.7%. The tensile strength of fibre reinforced soil increases with increasing dry density and decreases
with decreasing water content. For instance, the tensile strength at a dry density of 1.7 Mg/m3 is 2.8
times higher than that at 1.4 Mg/m3. It decreases by 30% as the water content increases from 14.5% to
20.5%. Furthermore, it is observed that the tensile strength of fibre reinforced soil is dominated by fibre
pull-out resistance, depending on the interfacial mechanical interaction between fibre surface and soil
matrix.
� 2014 Institute of Rock and Soil Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Production and hosting by

Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Compared with compressive or shear strength, tensile strength
of soil is basically assumed to be zero, or insignificant in geotech-
nical engineering practice because of its relatively low value. In fact,
the tensile strength of soil is difficult to be precisely measured due
to the lack of satisfying laboratory techniques. The tensile strength
of soil is, however, an important mechanical parameter in the
design of geosystems, i.e. slopes, dams, embankments and hy-
draulic barriers, where tensile cracks are likely to occur (Morris
et al., 1992; Miller et al., 1998; Albrecht and Benson, 2001; Tang
et al., 2010a, 2011). In recent years, increasing attention has been
paid to the investigation of soil tensile characteristics, and to the
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development of new methods of improving and measuring soil
tensile strength (Chen et al., 2009; Hu et al., 2009; Ran et al., 2011;
Shindea et al., 2012).

Discrete fibre reinforcement is a newly developed technique to
improve soil mechanical behaviour (Yetimoglu and Salbas, 2003;
Tang et al., 2007a, 2007b; Ahmad et al., 2010; Consoli et al.,
2011). In comparison with conventional geosynthetics (strips,
geotextile, geogrid, etc.), the advantages of using discrete fibre are
as follows: (1) The discrete fibres are simply added and mixed
randomly with soil, like in mixing soil with cement, lime, or other
additives. (2) Randomly distributed fibres limit potential planes of
weakness that can develop in the direction parallel to the
conventionally oriented reinforcement. (3) The inclusion of fibre
only changes the physical properties of soil and has no impact on
the environment. For these reasons, researchers have shown an
increasing interest in mechanical behaviours of fibre reinforced
soils. A number of triaxial tests, unconfined compression tests, CBR
tests, and direct shear tests have been conducted in recent years for
this purpose (Ranjan et al., 1996; Kaniraj and Havanagi, 2001;
Yetimoglu et al., 2005; Consoli et al., 2007; Ibraim et al., 2012; Plé
and Lê, 2012). The results indicate that the discrete fibre rein-
forcement can significantly improve the mechanical performances
of soil. Tang et al. (2007c) analysed the interfacial mechanical in-
teractions between fibre surface and soil particles using scanning
electron microscope. They concluded that the fibre reinforcement
benefit on the mechanical properties is governed by the interfacial
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Table 1
Physico-mechanical properties of soil sample.

Specific gravity Consistency limit Compaction study Grain size analysis I.S. classification

Liquid
limit (%)

Plastic
limit (%)

Plasticity
index

Optimum moisture
content (%)

Maximum dry
density (g/cm3)

Gravel (%) Sand (%) Silt (%) Clay (%)

2.7 36.4 18.6 17.8 16.5 1.7 0.0 1.7 67 31.3 CL
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friction and cohesion. In order to determine the interfacial me-
chanical parameters, Tang et al. (2010b) conducted a series of single
fibre pull-out test and measured the interfacial shear strength be-
tween fibre and soil matrix. They found that the interfacial shear
strength increases with increasing compaction dry density and
decreases with increasing compaction water content.

Although the mechanical behaviours (i.e. shear strength,
compressive strength and bearing capacity) of fibre reinforced soil
have been extensively studied in the past few decades, the effect of
fibre reinforcement on soil tensile strength behaviour has not been
well understood yet. In this study, discrete fibre reinforcement was
proposed to improve soil tensile strength. An innovative tensile
apparatus was developed for this purpose. Using this apparatus, a
series of direct tensile tests were conducted on fibre reinforced soil
in order to determine the tensile strength characteristics. The in-
fluences of fibre content, water content and dry density on tensile
strengthwere analysed and associatedmechanismswere discussed.

2. Direct tensile tests

2.1. Materials

The used soil was sampled from Nanjing, East China. The
physico-mechanical properties are listed in Table 1. Short discrete
polypropylene fibre (PP-fibre, 12 mm in length) was used as the
reinforcement material. The physico-mechanical parameters of the
PP-fibre provided by manufacture are given in Table 2. The PP-fibre
shows a very good dispersibility. It is easy to mix with soil and
obtain uniform mixture.

2.2. Sample preparation

The collected soil was air-dried (w ¼ 4.16%), crushed and passed
through 2 mm sieve. The reinforced soil specimens were prepared
by hand by mixing dry soil, distilled water and fibres. During
mixing process, the required amount of water was added to the soil
prior to adding the fibres. Fibres weremixedmanually with thewet
soil at small increments. Particular care was taken to achieve
satisfactory uniform mixtures. In this experiment, four water con-
tents (w ¼ 14.5%, 16.5%, 18.5% and 20.5%) and five fibre contents
(f ¼ 0%, 0.05%, 0.1%, 0.15% and 0.2% by weight of dry soil) were
adopted based on a previous study by Tang et al. (2010b). Prior to
compaction, the prepared mixtures were conserved in air-proof
bags for two days for the purpose of moisture homogenization.

A total of 11 groups of specimens were prepared. In order to
investigate the effectoffibre contentonsoil tensile strength, tests S0e
S4 were conducted on the specimens with different fibre contents
(f¼ 0e0.2%) while compacted at the samewater content (w¼ 16.5%)
and dry density (rd ¼ 1.7 Mg/m3). In order to investigate the effect of
water content on soil tensile strength, tests S0, and S5 to S7 were
Table 2
Physico-mechanical parameters of PP-fibre.

Fibre type Mass per unit
length (g/cm)

Average
diameter (mm)

Average
length (mm)

Breaking tensile
strength (MPa)

Single fibre 0.91 0.034 12 350
conducted on specimens compacted at different water contents
(w¼ 14.5%,16.5%,18.5% and 20.5%)whilewith the same fibre content
(f¼ 0.1%) and dry density (rd¼ 1.7Mg/m3). In order to investigate the
effect of dry density on soil tensile strength, tests S2 and S8 to S10
were conducted on specimens compacted at different dry densities
(rd¼ 1.4Mg/m3,1.5Mg/m3,1.6Mg/m3 and 1.7Mg/m3)whilewith the
same fibre content (f ¼ 0.1%) and water content (w ¼ 16.5%).

2.3. Test method and device

There are many methods used to determine soil tensile strength
at present, which basically can be divided into two categories: in-
direct and directmethods. For the former one, the tensile strength is
calculated according to some empirical correlations. The common
indirect tensile test methods include Brazilian tensile test, flexure
beam test, hollow cylinder test, double punch test, etc. (Ghosh and
Subbarao, 2006; Viswanadham et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2012). Since
the determination of tensile strength by indirectmethod is based on
a series of theoretical assumptions, the calculated value usually
cannot directly reflect the intrinsic mechanisms of soil tensile be-
haviours. Moreover, the measured tensile strength significantly
depends on the employed test methods. Despite these limitations,
many researchers still favoured it for its great testing convenience.

The direct testmethod is generally considered as themost reliable
approach to measure tensile strength. An increasing tensile load is
directly applied to the two ends of the specimens until tensile failure
occurs. Themonitoredmaximumtensile load isused todetermine the
tensile strength. Generally, the obtained tensile strength from direct
tensile test is of high accuracy. However, it has been accepted that
direct tensile tests are difficult to perform due to problems related to
specimen preparation and test procedures. Thereby, this method
needs development of new test setups andmethodologies (Tang and
Graham,2000;Kim, 2001;Nahlawiet al., 2004; Tamrakaret al., 2005).

In this context, direct test method was employed. In order to
facilitate the test procedures, a special compaction mould was
designed to prepare 8-shaped specimens (80 mm long and 10 mm
high, see Fig. 1). A neck at the centre of the specimen is formed to
reduce the specimen width from 40 mm to 20 mm, allowing the
specimen failure to occur at the centre section during tensile test.
During compaction, the required quantity of soil mixture was put in
the compactionmould and statically compacted to the target height
(10 mm) at different dry densities (rd ¼ 1.4 Mg/m3, 1.5 Mg/m3,
1.6Mg/m3and1.7Mg/m3). After the specimenwascompacted, itwas
extruded from the compaction mould and placed into the tensile
mould (Fig. 1). The tensile mould consists of two halves of the split
mould whose inner dimension is equivalent to the specimen’s one.

Direct tensile tests were then conducted on the prepared 8-
shaped specimens, using a newly developed apparatus as shown
in Fig. 2. The tensile mould holding the specimen was hung on the
crossbeam. The lower part of the tensile mould was connected to a
Modulus of
elasticity (MPa)

Fusion
point (�C)

Burning
point (�C)

Acid and alkali
resistance

Dispersibility

3500 165 590 Very good Very good



Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the compacted 8-shaped soil specimen and tensile mould.
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weight (2 kg), which was placed on a scale with a capacity of 100 N
and a resolution of 0.001 N. During the test, the scale moved
downwards with the loading disk at a uniform and low speed of
0.1 mm/min; theweight applied a tensile load to the specimen. This
tensile load increased with the increase in displacement of loading
disk until tensile failure occurred. The evolutions of tensile load and
associated displacement were recorded by the scale and the
displacement transducer (with a resolution of 0.01 mm), respec-
tively. All datawere then transferred to a computer by a data logger.
The tensile strength st was then calculated by dividing the
maximum tensile load Tmax, subtracting the weight W of the lower
halves of the tensile mould, by the cross-sectional area A at the
specimen’s neck (20mm� 10mm). The tensile strength st can then
be written as

st ¼ Tmax �W
A

(1)
3. Results and discussion

Using the self-developed tensile test apparatus, direct tensile
tests were performed on the prepared 11 groups of specimens. The
obtained tensile strengths of various tests were presented in
Table 3. In the following sections, the tensile characteristics of fibre
reinforced soil and the effects of fibre content, water content and
dry density on the tensile strength will be discussed.
3.1. Tensile curves

Fig. 3 shows the typical tensile curves (tensile load versus
displacement) of the specimens with different fibre contents. It can
be seen that the tensile load increases monotonously with
increasing displacement before reaching the peak value, where
Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of tensile test device.
tensile failure occurs. After that, for the specimen without fibre
reinforcement (test S0), the tensile load drops to zero abruptly,
indicating brittle tensile failure of the specimen. For all the fibre
reinforced specimens (tests S1 to S4) similar to the unreinforced
specimen, there is a reduction in the applied load once the peak
value was attained. However, due to the presence of fibres, a re-
sidual tensile load is maintained after failure, suggesting that the
fibre inclusion is effective in improving soil failure ductility. This is
because, on formation of tension cracks, further overall displace-
ment of the specimen is concentrated on the elastic/plastic exten-
sion of the fibres across the opening and the bond slippage of the
fibre anchorage in either side of the opening.

3.2. Effect of fibre content

Fig. 4 shows changes in tensile strength with different fibre
contents. For the specimen without fibre inclusion, the measured
tensile strength is 47.15 kPa. Here, the observed tensile strength is
thought to be the maximum tensile stress necessary to break the
bonds between soil particles along the failure plane. Generally,
tensile strength of soil strongly depends on soil cohesion c. For
saturated soils, the cohesion is mainly attributed to electrostatic
attraction and bonds between particles. For unsaturated soils, the
cohesion is also associated with suction. Morris et al. (1992) re-
ported that, because of the different mechanisms involved in ten-
sile failure and shear failure, soil tensile strength was usually far
lower than cohesion determined by direct shear tests, the former
often being half of the latter. Tang et al. (2007c) measured the
cohesion of the same soil samples compacted at the same water
content and dry density as described in this investigation, obtained
the value of 75.51 kPa. The tensile strength (47.15 kPa) is approxi-
mately 0.6 times the cohesion, slightly higher than the empirical
value (0.5 times) proposed by Morris et al. (1992).

Fig. 4 also shows that fibre inclusion can improve soil tensile
strength, and the tensile strength increases with the increase of
fibre content. For instance, the tensile strength increased by 65.7%,
from 47.15 kPa to 78.11 kPa, when the fibre content increased from
0% to 0.2%. This is mainly because when the specimen is subjected
Table 3
Tensile results of various tests.

Test No. Fibre
content f (%)

Water
content w (%)

Dry density
rd (Mg m�3)

Tensile strength
st (kPa)

S0 0 16.5 1.7 47.15
S1 0.05 16.5 1.7 55.90
S2 0.1 16.5 1.7 62.30
S3 0.15 16.5 1.7 67.23
S4 0.2 16.5 1.7 78.11
S5 0.1 14.5 1.7 71.75
S6 0.1 18.5 1.7 53.45
S7 0.1 20.5 1.7 50.25
S8 0.1 16.5 1.4 14.90
S9 0.1 16.5 1.5 26.31
S10 0.1 16.5 1.6 45.10



Fig. 3. The typical tensile curves of specimens with different fibre contents. Fig. 5. Changes of soil tensile strength with dry density.
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to tensile load, the slide of fibres in soil matrix is restricted by the
interfacial mechanical interactions between fibre surface and soil
particles. Consequently, fibres are capable of sharing some tensile
load in soil matrix, and therefore increase the tensile strength.With
increasing fibre content, the number of fibres per unit volume
increased. The acquired reinforcement benefit of fibres to the ten-
sile strength was therefore more pronounced.

3.3. Effect of dry density

In Fig. 5, it can be observed that the tensile strength of fibre
reinforced soil increases with increasing dry density. When dry
density increased from 1.4 Mg/m3 to 1.7 Mg/m3, the related tensile
strength was increased by 275.2%, from 14.90 kPa to 55.90 kPa. It is
believed that the dry density affects the contact conditions of soil
particles. A higher dry density leads to more contacts between soil
particles. This, in turn, leads to a greater bonding force between
particles and hence greater tensile strength. Moreover, the increase
of dry density also gives rise to an increase of fibre/soil interfacial
contact area, which can improve the interfacial mechanical in-
teractions and increase the interfacial shear strength. As a result,
the fibre reinforcement benefit might be enhanced as compared to
loose compacted specimen. This has been confirmed by Tang et al.
(2010b) who performed single fibre pull-out test. They found that
the interfacial shear strength between fibre surface and soil matrix
was increased by 220.5% when the compacted dry density
increased from 1.4 Mg/m3 to 1.7 Mg/m3. The anti-slide capacity and
pull-out resistance of fibres in soil could therefore increase with
increasing dry density.
Fig. 4. Changes of soil tensile strength with fibre content.
3.4. Effect of water content

In order to understand the influence of water content on soil
tensile strength, four groups of specimens with different water
contents, i.e. 14.5%, 16.5%, 18.5% and 20.5%, were prepared and
subjected to direct tensile test. The obtained tensile strengths were
presented in Fig. 6. It can be seen that the increase of water content
resulted in a decrease of tensile strength. When water content was
increased from 14.5% to 20.5%, the tensile strength was decreased
by 30%, from 71.75 to 50.25 kPa. This observation can be explained
from the following two aspects:

(1) Cohesion and suction decrease with increasing water content,
thus the bonds between soil particles are weakened.

(2) The increase of water content may also weaken the interfacial
mechanical interactions between fibre and soil matrix, and
decrease the capability of fibre to bear the tensile load.

Actually, water plays an important role in lubricating layer on
the interface of fibre/soil. Therefore, the increase of water content
can induce a decrease of interfacial friction and cohesion. Potyondy
(1961) performed a comprehensive investigation on the interface
behaviour between construction materials (steel, concrete and
wood) and soil, and identified that water content is one of the
major factors affecting the interfacial friction. Farrag and Griffin
(1993) found that an increase of water content can also result in a
Fig. 6. Changes of soil tensile strength with water content.
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decrease of the pull-out resistance of reinforcement. Tang et al.
(2010b) quantitatively measured the interfacial shear strength of
fibre reinforced soil by performing single fibre pull-out test. The
results indicated that the interfacial shear strength was decreased
from 177 kPa to 146 kPa.

4. Conclusions

Direct tensile tests were conducted on discrete fibre reinforced
soil using the newly developed apparatus. The effects of fibre
content, water content, and dry density on soil tensile strength
were considered and the obtained results were discussed. The
following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) The developed 8-shaped tensile mould constitutes a simple
means of fixing soil specimen during tensile test. The proposed
method and the developed apparatus provide a convenient way
for measuring the tensile strength of geomaterials.

(2) Very small dosage of fibre inclusion can significantly enhance
soil tensile strength. The tensile strength basically increases
with increasingfibre content. As thefibre content increases from
0% to 0.2%, the tensile strength is increased by 65.7%. Moreover,
fibre reinforcement changes soil’s brittle tensile failure behav-
iour to ductile tensile failure behaviour. Due to the presence of
fibres, a residual tensile loadwasmaintainedafter tensile failure.
It suggests that the fibre reinforcement is a favourable ground
improvement technique, and has the potential to increase soil
cracking resistance and the stability of earth structures.

(3) Tensile strength of fibre reinforced soil increases with an in-
crease in dry density. It is mainly because that a higher dry
density leads to more contacts between soil particles, and also
gives rise to an increase of fibre/soil interfacial contact area.
Consequently, the fibre reinforcement benefit on tensile
strength is improved.

(4) Tensile strength of fibre reinforced soil decreases with increase
in water content. It is because the bonds between soil particles
and the interfacial mechanical interactions between fibre sur-
face and soil matrix are weakened by adding water.
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